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FIRES AND INSURANCETHE JKOWEit OF SViU AlHl

Sufferers from Rheumatism
Bothers Too Often Form n Habit of 

Constant Beproof.
Mars Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— Children Cry for FSgîcher’sthere is quick relief for you in What Being Burned Out May 

Mean to a Business.JOHNSON'S
ANODXNR

Although conscious of the pbwer of 
sympathy, many loving but overtired 
mothers not only forget to show affec
tion but form a habit of constant re
proof. Naturally enough, the child
ren. unless exceptionally callous to 
ttfir surroundings, become sullen 
ard resentful. How can they realize 
that the nagging is an expression of 
anxious affection?

When Johnny comes rushing into 
the house full of enthusiasm over 
some new play or new idea, and eager 
to tell his plans, such a mother ex
claims, "How many times have I 
told you to wipe your feet before you 
cr<r the door?” The greetings iills 
his enthusiasm, and, hurt and wound
ed. he draws back into himself, and 
wil* not again expose himself to such 
a snub. He confides in her less and 
ices as he grows older, and she won
ders way.

There is sound psyche’''gr in the 
statement that if you believe a man 
is* honest he will be honest : that if 
you trust a your.g man he will prove 
trustworthy; that if you preise a 
child he will deserve praise. Benja
min West’s mother kissed her boy 
when he showed his drawings to her; 
and the boy, when grown to man
hood, said that her kbw made a 
painter of him

LtNtMENT. DAMAGE ONE CANNOT COVER.
Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its

v jfocurative powers in the last 100years. Great remedy PfLUtaken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc. tone thm25c and 50c Bottler. Sold Everywhere. •yntem. ■SSf-C'L 8. JOHNSON A CO„ Boston, Ml
tel You I
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MEMORIAL TO THE All Con;
ov V

:cl C-XjJ.àrIniaiitsLATE W. A. MOTT, K. C
Cascria ilt a Lar^iloss f.’tLsiitu 
goric. r.v.d Soothing Syr
contains 2^02thm* O,...'lor;*-: 
substance. Its age Vs its 
sind allays Fcvevi.slurvs:-.. F os* t 
has been in constant use for tl 
riatrjenoy, Wind Colic, all ’* 
FuiiTiio-a. It rerr 22 Ia.es the 
assimilates the Ftn,.i, gixi.tg* he: 
The Children’s Panacea- 'I he I’.

or O:
hit last il.CU:utterance emanate ! from a soul full 

of kindm as, from a manly bosom 
filled with a noble saving sympathy 
for the distressed.

It was because of traits in his 
character like those mentioned, as 
well as others equally admirable, 
that I soon learned to like and 
esteem him, and to confide in him 
as a sincere disinterested friend; 
and thus it happens that in his 
death 1, too, have te!t a deep and 
keen sense of personal loss.

He was in i he full flush of man
hood s maturity when

He heard great footsteps in the 
shade

Draw nighor still and n.gl.er:
An l voie s called like that which 

hade
The prophet come up higher

Cainphellton, the Rtstigouche 
valley, and the Province of New 
Brunswick have hist, in hit mis
fortune ami death, one who pos
sessed all the elements of civic 
greatness. Ilia kindly voice, his 
genial face, his ,-taiwurt form are 
vanished: bat the memory of tnese 
will last as long as there snail sur
vive one or those who knew him.

May he who wept in divine 
sympathy for thu heart uroken 
sisters of B-thany, sustain and 
support, enothe and comfort the 
sorrow laden family, kith and kin, 
of our departed neighbor and 
friend. “Blessed are they that 
mourn for they shall he comforted.'

(Campbellton Graphic)
K. owing that there had been an | 

intima'e acnuaintance during | 
several years between our late 
lame tied and greatly esteemed 
fellow townsman

dost:toe.
loro Until thirty j ; r.rs it 
c relief of Constipation, 
-'erthivg Troubivs and 

f-'tomack and Bowels, 
ilthy ami natural sleep, 
otkcrhj l'idéal!.

much

r, toe.'
1, Honorable VV. 

A. Motr, K. 0. and 
Theodosius Botkin, American 
Consul at Cam, balltun, the Graphic 
requested the latter to give to our 
readers his individual estimate of 
his I- le friend. The following 
mem niu! is Judge Batkin's res
ponse:

“I first met our friend in Sep
tember 1907 soon after my becom
ing an 1 tficiai resident of this 
com mini y. His u'fiee adjoin-d 
my own. and we frequently, in 
hours of dulloess or weariness, 
called upon e ch other to engage 
in Conservation nr in a mutually 
interesting discussion cone :rning 
the p actice ot law. In that way 
or manner 1 had spiendL. 
opportunities to study and under-

»F~*
Judge

ÂL¥/AYS
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Signature of
How the Paper Makers Are Destroy 
Dig the Forests of the Vi;ltcd Stales.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years
THC CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

man
The original forerts of the United etreet 6l^ns ana occupying a him 

States contained timber in quantity floor in an obscure street. In the ele- 
nnd variety far beyond that upon any | vator shaft was that peculiar odor 
other area of similar size in the , which marks the track of fire and fire- 
vcrld. They covered 850,000,000 acres | men days and weeks after such an 
v ith a stand of not ’^ss than 5,200,- | accident
•00,000,000 board feet of merchantable ] “Most of the fire was next door.” ex- 
timber, according to present standards plalned the proprietor, “but I gness
vLLeL,h!ren ",'hr" VC,sErC ,fsrL the smoke and the water were aboot 
regions—the northern, the southern, . . - ,
the central, the Rocky Mountain and *8'iad 5 “ Sometimes It Is almost 
the Pacific. better to have the fire yourself than

The present rate of cutting is three b® next fl°°r to It.” 
times the annual growth of the for- Which seemed to be especially true 
ests of the United States. The great of book material. Where smoke and 
pineries of the Lake States are near- soot had failed to blot and ruin the 
ing exhaustion and great inroads have stock, water from the engines In the 
t€en made upon the supply of valu- street bad flooded it until ruin alone 
Dblc timber throughout all parts of waa descriptive. Everything had been 
ihe country. closed down, workers in the plant

The heavy demands for timber have Ml. OTw1 ‘been rapidly pushing the cron eon- ,,,ldl*' P™PJl*,t ,
ties of lumber Industry towards the «waiting the adjustment of the lnsur- 
South and West. In ccnsequence, the 61108 ae been carrying. But
State of Washington has led for ecv- to the extent of this insurance Itself 
eral years in lumber production, fol- was a knotty situation, 
lowed In order by Louisiana, Texas. OMInarlly the house had carried poV 
Mississippi, Wisconsin and Arkansas. Ides which would have left it the 
Ii: 1908 the production of yellow "pine minimum of risk on Its machinery, 
lumber amounted to eleven and one- stock and materials. Ordinarily a still 
nuarter billion feet; the Douglas fir further blanket policy was carried for
v„h\VEr^C.a' Pi"v: purpose of covering the normal
with three and two-thirds billion feet -
wl.lle white pine came third, with. of *** material on hand
throe and one-third billion feet. owned by others and contracted foi

The annual cut from the forests. In- rebinding. But only a few days be- 
eluding waste in logging and In manu- fore the fire the house had received a 
facture, is 20,000,000,000 cubic feet of consignment of $5.000 worth of law- 
wood. books to be bound These volumes.

There is used in a normal year 90,- aside from intrinsic value, represented 
000,000 cords of fire wood, 40,000,000.- so mnch of other value as to make 
000 board f®e* 1 ber' H8.000.00f the risk abnormal for almost any sea-
™ “5 1.500,000,000 staves, ovei ron. And ,bese books „ere ralBCd. 

123.000,000 sets of heading, nearly r»^ .. .. ...
500,000,000 barrel hoops. 3.000.000 . the°‘ th® bll,der
ends of native pulp wood, 165,000,- ***** **1^* th® owners to take out a
0C0 cubic feet of round mine timbers Policy for themselves protecting them 
and 1,263,000 cords of wood for dis- afalnst »uch fire loss. Tb«* firm had 
dilation. not done so. and when the fire dam-

In 1909 4,002,000 cords of wood wert age came the disposition of the owners 
used in the manufacture of paper. o< was to hold the binder for them under 
which 794,000 cords were Imported one of the binder’s blanket policies 
frem Canada. The demand for puli On this one disputed point, taking it
wcod Is making a severe brain on thi tot0 court, will some one make « 
spruce forests, which furnish the , „8 to what ^ one ,Pature
principle supply. The Forest Servici r. __ ... ... . ^
of the United States Department o' are m*y coeî,thej4nd"-, w?° «°

- investies «U purposes was “Insured. If It should

Sleigl|s and Sleds
FOUND The best place to buy Sleds, 

Sleighs, Puogs and every-near
thing you need for winter,plications of facts and circum

stances involved in litigation in 
which he was interested, and to 
have me discuss with lum the pro
bable application of the common 
law in such eases. In such 
instances it was a delight anu an

[in to watch him as he 
el; strode to and fio in 
my desk and argumenta- 

.j grouped the bits of evidence 
th for and against bis cause, and 

ten like an irrepressible logician 
turned upon them the search lights 
yt legal principles. He impressed 

me with the conclusion that he 
was a close, careful and thorough 
student of his cases, and that be
fore entering up„n a trial he would 
bo suie to know all the weak and 
dangerous points a i well ae all the 
strong ones in bis own client's 
■cause. I must not dwell further 
upon these and other traits; hut 
this much it was proper to say to 
justify my right to the opinion 
that Albert Mott was a barrister 
of a very high order of ability and 
*Uaininen‘s, with exalted pride in 

I his profeision, and with sincere 
de otion to whatever interests 
•were confided to him. He h id a 
■very high respect 1er the court-, 
and when conversing about some 
unexpected and apparently strange 
ruling thet had brought nim 
further complications or defeat, I 

. \ .never heard a word fall from nil 
lips that could be construed or 
distorted into n harsh criticism of 
the offending tribunal, but always 
ho would seek for a reason to ex 

-ease dr justify the decision. That 
is one,of the loftiest characteristics 
of the self respecting, profession- 
•loving lawyer.

On a number of ocoesions he 
j rnairated for my edification, and it 

-was always interesting, the story 
of his political contests, of his 
successes and defeats. But 1 
«ever heard him speak bitterly, 
or uncharitably, or maliciously of 

.any who had opposed his ambitions, 

. and particular!v of those who had 
accomplished his defeats. I could 

, ly attribute that fact, that rea
nt, to a nobility of heart and 

1 that were full of a watrn 
rnai charity that ‘ endureth 

hnpgaanu is kind.”
I . had some personal knowledge 
V of his nearing and attitude toward

H. Gough
now

Newcastle BLACKSMITH
We wish to call your attention to 

the fact that most infectious diseases 
such at whoopir g cough, diphtheria 
and scarlet fever are contracted when 
the child has a cold* Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a 
cold and greatly lesesen the danger of 
contracting these diseases. This 
remedy is famous for its cures of colds. 
It contains nt> opium or other narcotic 
and may be given to a child with iin- 
lieit confidence. Sold by all dealei ?.

WINDSOR HOTEL 
Edward Dalton.

Proprietor.
Newcastle, N. B.

I have opened up an Hotel on McCallum 
St., where I will be pleased to mee t all my friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection
CANADA S CHRISTMAS STAMP

EDWARD DALTONCommittee in Toronto, a few days ago, the 
Christmas Stamp, now issued each year in 

Aid of the kfuekoka 
______________  Free Hospital for

a
 Consumptives, has

become one of the 
institutions of the

Three years ago 
the movement waa 
set on foot in Canada 

ygp .iwwai by the National
H” Ii liUlkltTj Sanitarium Associa-

IsuwvsevewMi tion, following the
idea that first origi

nated in Denmark, which was a year later 
taken up in the United States, and quickly, 
spread to Canada.

The idea itself is very simple, though the 
result* show how true it is that "great 
oaks from little acorns grow,” $11,000.00 
being realized from the sale of stamps in 
1911», a sum sufficient to care for forty 
patients nt the Muskokr Free Hospital for 
Consumptives. This year it is hoped that 
S25,0,K).00 may be realized to assist in this 
great lifo saving work which is ever be
coming more urgent 

The cut in the corner of this article 
shows the design of the stamp for 1911, 
though the original is in three colors.

This stamp does not carry any mail. One 
Wilts to remember this, though, as it has 
been e pi grammatically expressed, auy mail 

| will carry it. The idea is for everyone to une 
whim stampiu their correspondence between

Hotel. Phene 30. Phone 47.

VICTORIA CAFEAgriculture is conducting 
tiens to determine what other woods 
such as scrub pthe. white fir. tuoe'r 
iud the like, can be t uccessfully used 

A larger dm in upon forest rcscurr^ 
is made by the dorr» and for rai Iront

equivalent
three-quarters btlliov 

Whitt

Otto W. Fiedler, Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Lamb, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and C ,ke. 15c 
Ice Crsam, 10c. >

Telephone 115-4.

O. W. FIEDLER, - - - Fish Buildieg

ties, of which 1: 
to three and HHi
hop rt. feet, were used In 1908. 
oak. hitherto the chief source of sup- 
ply, is not plentiful enough to mc'i 
thié demand Indefinitely, and in many 
parts of the country the supply ol 
chestnut, cedar and cypress Is dwind 
lirg; however, seasoning and treaty;g 
methods are being found, largely 
through the work of the Forest Ser
vice, by which cheaper and more 
plentiful woods, such as lodgepole pine
;I' mo i>Ol in wcm ollQ luuiuuy pi uc ill
th* South, are made fit for use ns 
ties Timber to the amount of two 
2nd one-half billions feet wns used in 
1907 for mine timbers. A great aav- 
'ng has been effected in the naval 
stores Industry, also largely tuvouch 
'he work of the Forest Service, by the 
Inroductioa the so-called “cup"
system cf turpem.~7r? «n plac» o? t‘ e 
)M destructive ayatuni of e'ho v-* ” 
’ he new systems insure a large* »» w- 
luct of better quality and prolong the 
Tic of the longleaf pine forests upon 
vhlch the industry depends.

You Know the Signs
of biliousness—the out-of-sorts feeling, headache, dull eyes, 
diaziness, bad taste, sallow skin, sick stomach. Get rid of these 
as soon as they show and you will be happier and feel all the 
better. You can do this easily and prevent return of the troubles.

now and the end of the year. This plan 
wil! serve the two-fold purpose of helping 
to realize the $-25,000.00 for the an of 
needy consumptives, aud will besides 
possess an educational vdae that can 
hardly be overestimated.

The stamps are on eüe to-day in book 
stores, drugstores, aud elsewhere in almost 
every town and city in Canada. Clergy
men, Public School teachers, fianasy 
School teachers, Bible C*asB workers, 
Daughters of the Empire, and organisations 
of many different kin* are assisting in the 
work of spreading the sale of this little 
fillip. Each stamp ousts only one cent,

Cfeist it becomes possible for ovoryons to 
vs some part in this great battle again*

BEECH AMS PILLSFine creamery hu:rer was made ua 
iarly as 1898 II. C.

Just
The same, we wish our grocer 

would stop sending that kind.

those who needed his advice and 
eervietf aridtweie unable to pay a 
fee. One i.nuance i* typical and 
sufficient. Of a certain person he 
said io me, • Tbs puoi devil has 
no iin-^tts pud neither have hie 

•people*, ont he has • righte-w 
«time, end i* b.inv imposed on, and 
I'm going to d- fend him for the 
i.aii-f ictl-m rlieM-’il ii* it”. It. ii|

.eiut uece*"»r> i" p*vd vt that tint*.

are a natural, safe and reliable corrective. A few small doses of 
Beecham’s Pills içill prove their value to you — they will tone up your 
system, remove the signs of biliousness, help you out of stomach and liver 
disorders, keep your kidneys active and your bowels regular. Tried and 
alwdya effective, Bpechom’s Pills are the family remedy which always

The women named Mary in England 
have gtveo a $62,000 fund to Queen 
liaiyV

And
A British clergymen to Ne» lork 

named George, tried to get all the 
tieorgee In America to do the same 
fur the King;

great haute again*

Should be on Hand
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, Ft. Helens, Lancashire, England.•repared only By Thomas Keecham, f t. Helena, wncaan re, c i 

Sold everywhere In Canada and U. S. America. In bexe* H
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